
6 YORK ROAD, BOWDON
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162/164 Ashley Road, Hale, Cheshire WA15 9SF  Tel: 0161 929 6363  Web: www.jhilditch.com
NOTICE: John N Hilditch & Co. for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are give notice that:
(i) the particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessees, and do not constitute, nor constitute part of, an offer or contract;
(ii) all descriptions, dimensions, references to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation, and other details are given in good faith and are believed to be correct 

but any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them;
(iii) no person in the employment of John N Hilditch & Co. has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property.

FLOOR  PLANS
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SERVICES:

All mains services are connected, a telephone is at present installed
and there is a more than adequate supply of power points.

TENURE:

ASSESSMENT:

Trafford Borough Council. Council Tax Band ‘‘

VACANT POSSESSION UPON COMPLETION

VIEWING:

By appointment through the Agent.

6  YORK  ROAD

BOWDON

Set in a highly popular location with the
undoubted bonus of a southerly rear
aspect and garden, 6 York Road has been
beautifully upgraded and maintained over
recent years and now offers well planned
accommodation spread over three floors
including the basement.

Briefly the accommodation comprises a welcoming entrance hall,
bay fronted dining room, separate lounge, extended kitchen with
conservatory style breakfast area, whilst at lower ground floor
level is a large utility room with downstairs wc and a third
bedroom to the front of the basement conversion.  

At first floor level are two further double bedrooms and a well
proportioned bathroom compete with shower and bath.
Externally are small neatly maintained gardens to the front and
sunny southerly facing gardens to the rear.

York Road is characterised by a mixture of two, three and four
bedroomed period terrace properties all set within a mile of Hale
and Altrincham.  Hale’s fashionable village with its range of shops
and services is complemented by Altrincham with its busy market
town centre and Metro service into Manchester.   The urban
motorway network and International Airport are close at hand
and the Bollin Valley and Green Belt are literally on the doorstep.

In short this is a well presented house offering deceptive
accommodation in walk-in condition.

DIRECT IONS

From the centre of Hale proceed across the level crossing to the
traffic lights turning left onto Langham Road.  Continue for
approximately half a mile turning left onto Vicarage Lane, at the
bottom of Vicarage Lane turn left into York Road where the
property will be found on the right.

GROUND FLOOR
ENTRANCE HALL

LOUNGE 12’11” x 11’8” (3.9 x 3.6)

DINING ROOM 12’3” x 10’10” (3.7 x 3.3)

KITCHEN 20’0” x 6’11” (6.1 x 2.1)

LOWER  GROUND FLOOR
UTILITY ROOM 12’9” x 11’7” (3.9 x 3.5)

WC

BEDROOM THREE 12’2” x 10’11” (3.7 x 3.3)

F IRST  FLOOR  &  LANDING
BEDROOM ONE 14’9” x 10’0” (4.5 x 3.1)

BEDROOM TWO 12’11” x 9’2” (3.9 x 2.8)

BATHROOM


